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ROLLO Wf . BROWN , NOTED LECTURER, RHODES SCHOLARSHIP PLANS FOR COLBY PROF. HIR SUMMARIZES IRK
CANDIDATES NAMED NIGHT ANNOUNCED OF PRESIDENT ARTHUR J, ROBERTS
SPEAKS TO LARGE COLBY AUDIENCE
Contrasts Goodness And Sin
PI GAMMA MU SOCIETY
In Relation To Life
EXTENDS SENIOR BIDS
As a Whole

Ernest Miller and Nathaniel
Silowitz Are Colby I
Representatives j

Several New Features Are
Added to Annual
Program

Anniversary

Service

For

Late Executive Held

Council Report

At Chapel Friday
At the regular weekly meeting of
Nathaniel L. Silowitz, '29 ,''. of
Judge Benedict Maher of Augusta,
Brooklyn, N. Y., and Ernest E. Miller, one of Maine's most prominent lawthe Student Council held in the "Y"
Social Science Club Plans
"It is not idle talk, but profound room at Hedman Hall on Monday
'29, of Bethel, Conn., have been ' se- yers, will be the principal speaker of
"The only difference between the
candidate!^ for the Colby Night program to be held truth, to say that this college is what
lected
by
the
faculty
as
General Work For
evening, the Council decided to exgood and the bad people in this world the 1928 Rhodes Scholarship, accordon October 26, the night before the President Roberts made it," said Probeen
tend
an invitation to the women's
good
people
have
is
that
the
Season
ing to information released by iPro- Bowdoin game. Many of the stu- fessor Eriiest C. Marriner, chairman
searching for the answer to the ques- fessor Ernest C. Marriner, chairman dents and graduates already know of the Executive Committee of the division to attend the rally to be held
tion of what life is all about and have of the Executive Committee of;.the Judge Maher's appeal to such a gath- Faculty, in his memorial address be- on Friday evening before the game
Four members of tho senior class
found
it and their happiness, while Faculty, last Thursday morning, i Ap- ering, as he delivered a stirring ad- fore the men 's division of the college with Worcester Polytechnic.
have been extended bids to Pi Gamma
the
bad
people have searched just as pointment of a Rhodes scholar j' will dress on the occasion of the 1927 Col- last Friday morning on the first anThe Council voted to leave the push
Mu, the national social science honorhaven't found it,'' be made by the Maine Committee on by Night.
hard
and
long
but
ball
contest for the Freshmen and
presiniversary of the death of the
ary society, according to information
said Rollo W. Brown , formerly pro- selection at Augusta on Decemb er 8.
Colby Night is always held the dent. President Roberts died at Mor- Sophomores between the halves of
released recently by Virginia DudSaturday 's game in the hands of Wilfessor of English at Carleton, College
Both Miller and Silowitz are honor evening before the first-home game of ristown, N. J., just a year ago.
ley, '29, secretary of the organizaliamson
and Perkins , the class presiand lecturer in English at Harvard, students and have taken part in ' the the state football series. Last year
Professor Clarence H. White
tion.
before an audience of 500 men and activities of the college. The former it was a most enthusiastic gathering, opened the service by reading from dents.
"
in
twenty-four
A rank of 85 9 >
women of Colby college which com- is editor-in-chief of the ECHO; presi- with 600 students packing the old the prayers of the late president
A vote of thanks was sent to the
semester hours of social science
pletely filled the college chapel last dent of Pi Gamma Mu, the natibnal college gy m, and spirit enough was which were included in the posthu- H. R. Dunham Co., for the thoughtrequired
for
election
to
the
courses is
evening. Mr. Brown is a' well-known social science honorary society ; ptesi- stirred up to drive the team oh to vic- mous collection of his writings en- ful gift of uniform caps for the
local chapter of the society. The
lecturer and also the ' author of sev- dent of the International Relations tory against the powerful Maine Bear titled "Footprints of Arthur Jeremiah band. It was voted to send a letter
present elections are from the memof appreciation to the donors and to
eral well-known books, among them , club; and chairman of the Interna- to the tune of .17 to 0. This year the
bers of the senior class only who
publish a copy of the same in the
"How The French Boy Learns to tional Relations Committee of the'j col- committee is planning a bigger prohave succeeded in meeting the reECHO.
"The Creative Spirit," "Dean lege Y. M. C. A. For the past three gram than ever before and expect to
Write,"
quirements.'" Juniors who fulfill the
Briggs," etc. The subject of his lec- years Miller has been an assistant in cram at least 800 students and gradH. R. Dunham , Co.,
requisites will be elected at the end
ture at Colby was "The Romance of the college library and is now "docu- uates into the gymnasium.
Waterville, Me.,
of the' first semester. ¦
Being a Student."
ment clerk there. He is also a memOther men scheduled to speak are
October 15, 19281
The officers of the society that were
The speaker of the evening was infratern- Judge James H. Hudson , 1900, of
Dear Sirs :
elected just before the initiation ban- troduced by Professor Ernest C. Mar- ber of the Kappa Delta Rho
¦"
it;yGuilford; Judge Warren C. Philbrook,
The Student Council of Colby Colquet held in the Fort Halifax Inn at
. I
.
chairman of the executive com- . Silowitz is a non-fraternity man 1882, president of the Alumni Assoriner,
lege wishes to express its apprecia'29,
Winslow are: Ernest E. Miller,
mittee of the faculty, who stated that and a member of the Colby debating ciation; the Hon. Herbert E. Wadstion for your generous donation of
of Bethel, Conn., president; and VirColby was indeed fortunate in having squad. He has made a fine record as worth, 1892, chairman of the Board
band
hats.
of
Houlton
secreDudley,
,
ginia
'29,
a speaker of such note for the first a student, and succeeded in accumu- of Trustees; Prof. C. Harry EdGeorge F. Grady,
tary-treasurer.
series of lectures.
lating fifteen semester hours of "A" wards, head of the department of
Sec.-Treas.
The local chapter under the leader- of the year's
In introduction, Mr. Brown quoted work during the last semester of last Physical Education ; the Hon. F.
ship of Dr. Curtis H. Morrow, profesA
committee
was
appointed
to sethe query of Roosevelt who once year.
PROF. ERNEST MARRINER.
Harold Dubord , 1914, Mayor of Wasor of economics and sociology, excure
the
White
Mule,
Colby's
mascot,
o'clock
called a friend of his at 2.30
The Colby candidates are both in- terville; Coach Edward C. Roundy;
pects to carry out a program of meetRoberts." Prof essor Marriner opened for the occasion of the Bowdoin game.
in the morning and told him that he terested in law and politics and have
(Continued on page 4)
ings at which speakers of note in the
Definite action on other matters of
his
speech by recalling that when imnight
trying
had been sitting up air
as an object in applying . for ' the
field of social science research will
portant decisions were to be made importance was deferred to some fulife was all scholarship: a desire to study V the
to
figure
out
what
this
be present. It is planned to hold one
during the past year the question ture and more appropriate date.
about. The speaker said that most origins of the English government
public meeting at which the principal
that was always uppermost in the
of us are just like that, and that many which is the prototype of the Amerspeaker will be a figure of national
minds of the members of the Execuof us never find what it is all about. ican federal government. Oxford ofimportance. Further announcements
tive Committee was : What would Colbiana Board Plans
He continued by saying that every fers excellent opportunities for study
will be made in this connection. - The
President Roberts have done.
day we see around us people who are both in undergraduate and graduate
Several New Features
chapter will probably undertake some
Innovations Added
Professor Marriner said in part :
rushing to and fro endeavoring to courses of the historical foundations Many
form of research in which the indi"Long after the youngest undergradfind that elusive something which will of English common law and .the deto This Year 's Program
(Continued on page 4)
uate here today has lived his life and ' The staff of the Colbiana, literary
make their lives happy and complete, velopment of political institutions.
Delegates
-Colb
y
gone with all the rest of us into time- magazine of the women's division, is
and he warned the audience of the
The Maine Committee of Selection
make the; December
Colby Day Committees danger of waking up some bright for -the Rhodes Scholarship isi^^er .;,;.Foux .members of . the Colby facul- less eternity, Colby college will feel the endeavoring--to
issue, which is.now being_ prepared,
'
"
»The
influenceof
President'
Roberts.and discovering that'the best the chairmanship of Dr. Augustus 6"
Appointed By Women inorhihg
ty will be among the principal speak- speaker then went into the etymology one of the best ever put but by Colbypart of life has gone without produc- Thomas , state superintendent of
ers at the Annual Main e Teachers' of the word "influence " which comes women. •
Recent elections in the women's ing any real accomplishments. In il- schools. Five additional members of Association convention to be held in from the ancient astrological supposiEfforts are being made to enlarge
division have resulted in the choice of lustrating his point the speaker cited the committee are former Rhodes Bangor , October 25 and 26. Dean tion that each individual has a "guid- the hitherto meager exchange system
Colby Day Committee chairmen and several examples of people who have scholars. They are : Dean Paul Nixon Nettie M. Runnals , Professors Ernest ing star," from which an invisible and to increase the circulation by apseveral class appointments. Lillian gone through life with a cobwebby of Bowdoin , Professor Thomas Means C. Marriner , Carl J. Weber, and Ed- fluid flows into (infiuere)' his life, pealing to alumnae for subscriptions.
Morse of Walnut Hill , has been chos- brain and who have found that the of Bowdoin , Professor Carl J. Weber ward J. Colgan are scheduled to "President Roberts has, in just that
Two new literary editors have been
en chairman of the general commit- most wonderfu l period in life has left of Colby, Professor W. Y. Elliott of speak to their respective departments ancient sense, been Colby 's guiding elected to the staff. They are Evelyn
Harvard , and Robert Hale of Port- of educational work.
tee for Colby Day, Flora Rideout of them nothing good.
Johnson , '32, of Caribou, and Mary
star," ho said.
On the other hand , continued Mr. land , secretary of the committee.
Raynhani, Mass., chairman of the
Allen , '31, of Houlton. Miss Johnson
The program for this year's con"If
you
ask
our
Colby
alumni
what
The four , qualities which' nre con- vention is larger than ever before.
decoration committee, Helen Paul of Brown , there are people who do find
was editor of the high school paper
outstanding
was
President
Roberts'
Fort Fairfield , chairman of the invi- this something for which wo all are sidered by the. committee in making It will begin on Wednesday evening characteristic, you will receive a unan- in Caribou , and Miss Allen has had
tation committee, Lucille Whitcomb striving; there are those who do find the final choice for the scholarship ac- with the Get-Together meetings which imous answer : He was a friend to previous experience in writing at the
of Farmington , has charge of the and live a really romantic existence ; cording to the memorandum issued have in former years proved an en- every boy. I know intimately the Gii'ls' Latin School in Boston and also
program and Florence Young of who have found this thing which we by the Rhodes trustees are: literary joyable and profitable pre-convention case of one such boy. Green , unso- at Ricker Classical Institute in Houlton.
Brockton , Mass., of the reception com- call the "Romance of Living." Such and scholastic ability and attainments ; feature. On Thursday forenoon , as
(Continued on page 4
a man was Ralph Waldo Emerson , one qualities of manhood; moral force of a new feature, two large group meetThe editor of the Colbiana wishes
mittee.
Jean Macdonald of Waterville, was who was not . essentially different character; and physical vigor.
all material for tho next issue to be
ings will be held, .giving the memberUnder the conditions of the trust ship the choice of two strong pro- Plan Outline Of Work in by the first .week in November.
elected junior class speaker for Colby from other people but who possessed
Day, The sophomore class elected tho remarkable ability to see the ro- fund established by Cecil Rhodes , the grams, On Thursday evening the
For Relations Club
Agnes Ginn of Bucksport to serve on mance in vlifo , • In illustrating this United States is divided into throe session will be devoted to 'the imporHEALTH LEAGUE MEETING.
the Student Government in placo pf point the speaker called attention to groups of sixteen states each , and tant subject of visual education , with Attempt To Secure Nationally PromiMr,
the
occasion
when
Emerson
act/Continued on page 4)
inent Speakers—Genera l
Amplia Bliss who was obliged to leave
Carl E. Milliken , n former governor
The regular weekly meting of the
Policy Explained.
collogo because of illness. Isa Put- ually did visit the Colby, campus and
of the state, as speaker and director
Health League board was held Wed(Continued
on
page
4)
nam of Danforth was elected junior
of tho program. Education in all its
nesday, Oct. 10, in Miss Van NorTlie International Relations Club
representative to serve on tho social
important branches will bo covered
man 's office.
Large Hoover Majority
committee.
by tho twenty-three departmental which was organized Inst year under
It was decided that the hockey
meetings, divided into three groups tho direction of Dr. William J. Wil- practices would close November 3.
Straw
Vote
Colby
in
CHAPEL PROGRAM FOR NEXT
and occupying one-half of tho time of kinson , then head of tho history de- All those who wish to get their points
WEEK.
Smnll Number of Students Voting Perkins, Lawrence and Allen tho convention. A model rural school partment, will begin tho regular dis- should take particular notice of this,
Dr, T. B, Ashcraft, chairman of tho
in session with teachers and pupil s cussion meetings Tuesday evening at ns there aro only about eight more
In Comparison With
Elected to Important
chapol program committee , announces
during throo half days of tho conven- seven-thirty in tlio history room of practices,
Similar Events,
the following program for tho comtion will bo a now and novel feature. Recitation Hall. Professor RidgcTho subject of horseback riding for*
Positions
ing week :
The convention will close as usual way will bo present and will outline points wan brou gh t up, Although it
Herbert. Hoover is Colby's choice
speakers
a
plan
for
tho
securing
of
L,
general
session
proFriday, Oct. 19. Prof. Goorgo
with a strong
for tho next president of the United
has not yet boon firmly settled , ridTlio Freshman election was hold gram on Friday evening. Tho prizo on international affairs,
Ridgoway will conduct tho services.
States , i according to a straw veto
ing for an hour shall probably be
Tho club membership, last yonr conMonday, Oct. 22. Prof. C, J. We- ta k en , at tho collogo under the direc- Thursday, Oct; 11, in tho lecture winnin g b an ds and orc h est ras at t h o
counted ns ono fou r-mile hike.
ber will sponk on the subject , "Wai'ta tion of the ECHO. , In on e of tho room of Chemical Hall, with eighty- first State School nn d Orchestra meet sisted of students interested in the
Miss Van Norma,!] stressed tho imon a Fast Dying Dog?"
smallest votes ovor cast In an ECHO throo members of tho class present, hold hero in Waterville last May will international developments. Meet- portance of keeping tho charts up to
Wednesday, Oct, 24. Dr. George straw vote, Hoover polled : 204 , to Horace Maxcy, president of the Stu- bo hoard on tho various program s and ings woro hold twice a month and tho date, This depends mostly upon tho
P., Finnic of Lewiston will sponk. Dr, Smith 's 00; Norman Thomas , . the d ent Coun cil , presided over tho moot- there will bo othor excellent musical various fraternity houses woro used Health loaders but the Freshmen nnd
Finni c is tho pastor of tho United Labor candidate for tho. presidency, in g and gave the Freshmen informa- presentations. Tho program through- as mooting places. Several papers on Sophomores must sign up daily for
Baptist church and president of tlio polled 0 votes, -Out of a total of 880 tion about tho conduction of further out will bo found of tho usual high topics of general interest woro pre- thoir practices, and tho upper classpared by tho club members and on
Kiwnnis club of Lewiston, Ho has votos cast by tho entire student body, meetin gs.
order,
men must pass in their slips for exOn tho first, ballot for president,
delivered a series of lectures to the th e mon cast 188, of which 182 woro
Doan Nottio M. Runnals on Thurs- on o occasion a very interesting dis- orcise if thoy wish their full credit
cussion
of
tho
Jnpnnoso
interference
Norman
Perkins
of
Konnobunk
Kiwnnis clubs thr oughout tho state,
, nnd day afternoon will address tho Mathfor Horbort Hoover, 40 for Alfred
awarded them at tho appointed
Smith,', and B for Normon Thomas, , Andrew Pettis of Portlan d,' received ematics Department mootin g hold in In Ch ina was led by a Jnpnnoso stu- periods.
collogo,
dent
tlion
in
tho
greatest
number
of
Bnngor
MUSICAL PROG RA M FEATURES
votes.
Those
tho
mathematics
room
of
tho
In. tho ; women 's division 182 votes
Plans for this yoar will bo in n
RE GULAR Yi W. C. A. MEETING woro; cast for,Hoovor , 28 for Smith, two names wore voted on again , Per- High s chool on the sub j ect , "Pr oper
vein except that it is hoped INTER.FRATERNITV BOWLING.
and 1 for Thomas. : Considering that kins being elected. GIbn, Lawrence Methods of Teachin g tho Geometry similar
to ' ally tho club with tho Carnegie EnTh o Y. W. C, A. mooting for this tho total enrollment, for tho present of Bellows Falls , Vt., and William Proposition."
Tho Iiit orfrntoriiity Bowling league
week , consisted of musical |
On Friday aftern oon at tho depart- dowment Fund and with tho National
numbers year nt' Colby is approximately 080 Foster of Portlan d, received tho most
Coordination
Committee will bo started ngoin this yoar, the first
given by members of tho women 's di- moii..nnd;w omen , tho number who votes for vice ¦ president. Lawrence ment of faculty members mooting of Student
vision., , ! "My Alii Folk," was!tho first showed :nny interest in tho voting was was selected on tho second ballot.'
which Professor, Ernest' G, Marriner which is n recently organized bureau gnmo to bo playod on Armistice Day,
numboj .' on th o program and was given disu ppointingly small, only G0.S % of
At this point, In tho program a short will bo chairman, Professor Carl J. f or tho advancement of Student Clubs Because of tho reconstruction of the
by Janet Locke who ,whs drossod in . a tho student body votin g. In tho men 's voooss was called , durin g > which a Weber will represent Colby in ro- and tho securing of speakers of na- building that tlio City Bowling Alloys
occupied Inst yoar, n ow alloys will bo
Scotch costume, " ' This was followed division tho votes : enst represented group picture was taken of tho whole porting, "What tho . Mnlno Colleges tional prominence.
by n violin solo , "Orlontnlo/'/ plnyod only 48,8% of the potential .- ' ¦votin g class , and also some movin g pictures are Doin g for Thoir Bettor Students, " Profe ssor Ridgoway, wh o will net opened nt a now location on Silver
by Marth a Johnston; 6f the freshman stren gth ,, while tho women did much in which the class clowns hud loadin g
Profe ssor Edward J. Colgan will as faculty advisor of the club , has street,
Tho mana gement of tho alloys daclas s, Jnnot Locke, then sang iighln , bettor . , with • a ; vote representing rolos. After tho mootin g had boon address the Colby group Thursday had considera ble experience in tho
called to order again , nominations for noon at tho iColby luncheon which field of international rolntions while sires the fraternity enpthins to bo linhor number bein g, "Behave You rse^ 03,0% of thoir total stren gth, ¦' ¦'
Before Folk." Followin g this Kunlco ; : Tho ; much Uu'Kor voto ¦In tho wo- socrotnvy-troomu'or wore 1 opened. will bo hold in tlio Chamber of Com- stud ying nt Quoonn Collogo , Oxf ord , in g u)i thoir tenni s nnd to report their
Foyo niid .Winifred Hnmmott sang; a man 's' -division may bo explained; to William Stoiiilio ff of .Brooklyn, N. -Y., merce' rooms , speaking on , tho sub- England. Ho is tho author of n work enrollment In. the league, Lnst your
duet, ; nf tor, ,. which Mary Wns gntt a certain extent by tho fact that thoy nil ds Dou 'glnHH . Alla n' :. of .WoIIoidey, j ect , "Colb y 's Services for Tonchor entitle d "Ropudlntioti of Debts in tho th e league wns mado up of six tennis,
Unito d Stiitos ," In which h o stresses roproBontlng . ftvo fraternities arid the
playod ,a piano solo, l Following tho voted at Foss Hall while thoy woro Mobs,, roco 'vod tlio loadin g number of Graduates, "
''
'
¦
program the girls sang ; "At tlio End gathered thovoior' lunch. .; Thoro wan votdB, ».bn),th o"'.flrst.ballot ,' Allon bein g
The convention will bo opon to nil tho international im portance of finan- n on-fralornity, group '; ' The niahh gcof , li- .v PorfoetViDny,"* ; "Ono-nino-two- no way.of getting tho mon together elected on tho second. Both Perkins Colby students interested In oducn- cial obligatioiiR , Because of his in out hopo that tills your moro fraoighfc aj ; Colby, '" , and , several hymns. In Hlcp manner j .thoy .voted as .thoy and Lawrence are pledged to tho Phi tlonnl work. . All those who expect to ocqiuiintanco with men of Interna- ternities will on roll and ' tliat ' the
The mootin g whs ' closed by tho sliig- woro on their way to classes or to tho Delta Theta i' ' fraternity; while ' Allen attend should boo Professor ' Colgan tional ' Im portance ho will bo ablo to lon giio will bo mn d o ^u p ' o f at lonflt
¦
¦
¦
' ¦ .-'¦' -'' m ' -; ':"« ¦ ; ' . '
.;¦¦ :- „•), is plodgodi to tho Zota Pelfrntornlty. for further piu'fclculni'B.
illg;0f ' ',TttpS. ",^;' v v : ' ;- ; ^ ' :' ¦: ,,= v. A
Hoouro speakers of note in that ftold, eight , teams. : ¦ _ ¦:
library.;!'' ' '. : -: •/ '.' , <
'

TEACHERS WILL HOLD
BANGOR CONVENTION
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Hungry restless monkey-eyes^-.
To the Librarian,
that "the diminished numbers"
the gardener.
Jujuri,
Colb y Colle ge,
amount to but twenty-four who failed
Waterville, Maine.
Founded 1877.
to return in the men's division, while
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have
"We
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Crushed by a blind heel.
the same as at the time of their en- have not danced."
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for
which
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Roberts,
of Arthur J.
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trance. On the other hand, of the Dear Editor :
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EDITORI AL. STAFF.
year will "be lessened; "Whether
Associate Ed itor turn. During its second year in col- is true or not, a defeuc^pf bigger and
David T. Kro nquist , '29
.Assistant Edito r
ROBERT BURNS.
Theodore Nelson, '30..
(Octodecimo, 224 pp. cloth : price §2.00.)
Assistant Editor lege the class of 1929 lost twenty- better dances would '.ribt'W out of V SOnWet; TO\
Pauline Bakema n , '30
fields , he wove
radiant
in
the
Plowing
¦
L'5?r?" * 1^1
Norris W. Potter. '29
i
.
.
place.
'
Gladiato r Editor seven men, which is a worse showing
Philip Snow. '31..
'
lovely songs and rhythmic
Alumni Editor
J. Drisko Allen, '29....
We quote Havelock Ellis, "If "we ..: .Rude,
',
'
:
."I
:
wonder-talcs.
John 3. Pa gan; '30 , Assist. Man aging Editor than that made by the present sopho•
Sporting Editor
are indifferent to the art of dancing,
William S. Chapin , '29
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entered
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Circu lation Mana ger
merely the supreme manifestation
Harold D. Phi ppen , '80
And praised the sun, the mice, the
Ralph M. -Snyder , '81, Assist. Business Mana ger failed to return to complete the four- physical life, but also the supreme
••••
DomJ - . M. .Christie , '81..........
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Business
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Assist.
. . .*. ,. . year course and during their second symbol of spiritual life.
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with all human When winter winds drummed
entwined
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war,
tradition
Chester F. Cond on. '30 Mar jory Dearbor n, 31 nine per cent. The present sophomore
On cottage doors, he charmed the
ure, of education , while some", of the
A. Frank Giuftra . '30 Marian White , 31,
neighbors' ears
Barbara Sherman dl
Charl es-Weaver , 'SO
women number the same as when they wisest philosophers and the most anThe Place Where Coll ege Folks Meet
, and dirges, puckish droljigs
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civilizations
have
entered.
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Linwood largerson
NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY
dance as the pattern in accordance
are not so bad , after all.
That fired.their mirth, or blurred
life of men
the
moral
with
which
Too bad , Mazarin , but the protheir eyes with tears. '
I "'
Waterville, Me.
Entered at the Post Office at . Waterville , Me.,
Savin gs Bank Buildin g,
must be woven."
ss Second Class Matter. Form s close Tuesday
gressiveness
of
Colby
goes
on
just
cannot
ediSurely the powers-that-be
night. The Editor is responsible for the
torial column and genejral policy of the paper i the same. What President Roberts forbid ns to dance on religious Ay, witches walked beneath his eerie
_»*«««»»¦
the Mana ging Editor for news and
spell,
Colby _,cno, started in the matter of making a grounds, because the dance, in the
Address oil communications to Therates
on reWaterville , Maine. Advertisin g in advance.
The room was filled with devils,
religious
was
of
supreme
beginning,
quest. Subscriptions , 32.00 a year
better Colby the Executive Commitgoblin s, elves,
Slnelc copies, 10 ccntsearly peoples, a
tee is carrying forward at a startling importance. To the
dance was at the same time a prayer. Arid eldritch folk sprung from an
pace. The college has better stuodorous hell,
WEDNESDAY , OCT. 17.
The "Hymn of Jesus," which is
And j olly beggars diced among
dents, a very satisfactory administra- thought by some to be the first Christhemselves.
tion , and unlimited hopes for the fu- tian ritual, is nothing but a sacred
Diamonds , Jewelery and Silverware Make Wonderful Gifts
KEEP US AWAKE !
dance, Ileal dancing, not the attenu- In ' all his days, though harassed and
ture.
Ladies ' and Gents' Wrist and Strap Watches, Gruen and
ill-starred,
ated form which the traditionalized
Now that excellent programs are
Tavann es Makes. Large Assortment Ladies' and GentleOn
silver
pinnacles
he
stood;—true
part
of
was
frequently
a
mass takes,
being carried out in the college
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NORWICH DEFEATS
VARSITY BY 19-9

The Only Theatre in Waterville that Advertised in the Colby Echo last year was:

SILVER THEATRE

Game is Marred by Fumbl es
And Many Injuries
-Scott is Star
• Both Colby and Norwich swapped
fumbles, intercepted passes and long
sensational runs for forty-eight minutes on Seaverns Field last Saturday
afternoon. : After the ¦ combat had
ended the visitors were found to be
on the long end of a 19 to 9 score.
The game was the strangest contest seen by local grid fans in many
seasons. One moment it was replete
with thrilling plays .and the next the
spectators were threatened with ennui
as time out after time out prolonged
the contest until near dusk.
The figures of the game tell an interesting story but it is an old custom not to count the figures in the
final score. Colby made 15 first
:
downs to 6 for their opponents. Norintercepted four Colhowever,
wich,
by passes while Colby, grabbed but
one of theirs. Norwich completed
four forward heaves and Colby two.
Five Blue and .Gray passes landed on
the turf but only two Norwich throws
enjoyed a similar fate. An unofficial
tabulation of ground gained shows
that Scott and Kane ran ahout even.
Scott advanced the ball about 120
yards during the game and Kane 116.
Hayde and Karkos contributed about
70 yards each to. the Colby advance
while O'Donnell garnered 30 for Norwich.

The spectacle had a decided Blue
and Gray tinge in the opening minutes of play. Kane took Dexter 's
opening kickoff oh his own 15-yard
line and raced 20 yards "before being
downed. Three thrusts at the line
failed to gain and O'Donnell , punted
to the Colby 30-yard marker. Scott
made a short gain at left tackle and
then raced . around the left side of the
visitors' line for 25 yards. Hayde
tried the other end for 15 and Seekins hit center for 5. Two line thrusts
failed and a pass grounded , giving
Norwich the ball on their own 35-yard
line. Buck made 4 at the line and
Kane slid off left tackle for a first
down . Cannon and O'Donnell circled
the ends for 12 yards each and after
a pass had grounded Cannon made another 12 at left end. Norwich scored
on a 15-yard . pass, O'Donnell to
Coan e, who raced 10 yards to the
final marker. Coane's drop kick went
wide of the goal.
Dexter.kicked over the goal line on
the kickoff and on the first play after
the ball had been brought out to the
20-yard line, Kane went off right
tackle and kept on going. Ducking,
dodging and reversing his field he
slipped by the secondary defense and
was apparently free when he was
brought down on the Colby 40-yard
line by a flying tackle by Pollard.
This was a pretty bit of running but
it went to no avail as the head linesman ruled that there were only six
men on the line of scrimmage and
the ball was brought back for a penTwo exchanges of punts
alty.
brought the period to a close.
Scott and Seekins mado it first
down as the second period started but
shortly after,. a short pass by Scott
fell into Coane 's waiting arms and he
raced 40 yards for a' touchdown unmolested, Kane 's placement kick was
good.
Colby then started nn offensive
which ended in a touchdown. Karkos ran the kickoft" buck. 20 yards to
¦:. his own -45-yard lino, Hayde made
four at loft end and Scott made it
fir st down. Scott and Seekins made
. another first down on two lino plays.
Hayde circled right end for a 25-ynrd
_ gain carrying the boll to the 5-yord
* lino. Three lino thrusts brought tho
• ; ball to the 2-f oot lino from wboro
Seekins carried it ovor. Dexter placoV kicked tha:goal.
(rt 1.'; ." O'poiincll . carried Doxtor's kickoff
.^¦''iSirttio 28-yard lino but a penalty for
illegal clipping placed tlio ball on tho
Norwich S^yard marker, O'Donnell ,
puntlng from behind his own . goal
; . lino , bo oted the ball to the Colby 25.".•; .".yard lino; a long punt which put his
team out of danger,". Colby started
another march, malcjn g throe first
downs, oiio of whiclvchmo as tho ro"
i suit of- a pass,' Scott; toi Cooled, good

The Only Theatre This Year is: . r

SILVER THEATRE

RICHARD LLOYD PLA YERS
RICHARD LLOYD PLAYERS 79th WEEK

This Week :

. ..

BEGINNING MONDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 22nd

"MISS HI-JACKET

The adventures of a successful LADY BOOTLEGGER ! • • '- '
SAME POPULAR PRICES !
COLBY GRID COACHES AND CAPTAIN
Scott , Bag nall , Ro undy, Millett

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE OF
MAINE COLLEGES.
October 20.

Tufts College at—Bowdoin College
Boston Urii.
Bates College at
"Worcester P. I. at __Colby College
Uni. of N. H.
Uni. of Maine at
Octobe r 27.

?Bowdoin College at Colby College
*Bates College at —Uni. of Maine
November 3.
*Bowdoin College at Bates College
*Colby College at__Uni. of Maine
November 10.
*Uni. of Maine at Bowdoin College
November. 12.
*Colby College at __Bates College

.
qb, Buck, Pennell
Scott (Capt.) , Roberts, Hayde lhb
_
rhb, (Capt.) Cannon
Hayde, Arber, rhb
.
__ lhb , Kane, Buck
,
Seekins, f b — '.
fb , O'Donnell
Score :Norwich 19, Colby 9. Touchdown s'; Coane 3, Seekins. Goal after
touchdown : Kane, Dexter. Safety:
Colby. Referee, J. A. McDonough,
Maine. Umpire, J. J. Butler, Bates.
Head Linesman, E. "W. Ireland, Tufts.
Time: 4 12's.
" ¦A

YEARLING GR1DDERS
WIN FROM MKSPORT

Burnett 's Lon g Dash Takes
November 17.
Game For FreshmenBowdoin College at Wesleyan Col.
Second Victor y
?State Series games.

for 25 yards. This advance ended
when O'Donnell intercepted Deetjen 's
pass on his own 35-yard line. To
make matters even , Roberts intercepted a throw of O'Donnell's on the
next play. The latter did not appreciate this, so grabbed a pass by Seekins : and raced to the 10-yard line
where he was forced offside as he
neared. the goal line. On the next
play he threw a pass to Coane who
ran for the final touchdown of the
game.
In the opening moments of the second half Colby made three successive first downs but the Norwich defense stiffened and held and Seekins'
punt was blocked. The two teams
battled on even terms 'for ' the remainder of the period, the one bright
spot from a Colby point of view coming when Lobdell recovered a fumble
on the Colby 28-yard line.
At the start of the third period
Scott circled the right end for 25
yards, then Seekins made another first
down ' at the line. Seekins was forced
to punt and as Kane ran. back the
kick his ankle turned under him and
ho was forced from the game. Norwich reeled off a first down but on
the next play Glazier recovered a
fumble. Colby marched to the 5ynrd lino but tho visiting line held
and 'tho ball was theirs on downs. The
pass to O'Donnell , who was attempting to punt from behind his goal. Una ,
was bad and ho was forced to fall on
the ball for a safety giving Colby two
points and ending the scoring for tho
afternoon, Karkos ran tho kickoff
back 50 yards behind protty interference but all attempts to penetrate tho
Norwich/ line failed and tho game
end ed af ter a futile oxch nngo of
punts. '
The entire Blue and Gray backfield
took turns at making sensational runs
during the afternoon but at othor
times clearly showed that thoy could
do little without a strong forward
wall in front of thorn. The Colby lino
was a greatly improved department
and showed much moro stun? than in
thoir premier showing on Seaverns
but at tho same time showed that thoy
have some work to do boforo tho
State Series, Thoir work was steady
at times ' but nt othor, times clearly
showed their lack o£ experience. Kano
gave tho spectators something to marvel at with his fre quent /exhibitions
of broken- field running, while tho
punting and passing of O'Donnell
wove a sad spectacle from a Colby
point of viow. Coane turned in a
Barber s and Bobbers creditable afternoon 's worlc,.."sabrin g
all throo' of h is team's touchdowns.
Tho summary:
Wo iibo tlio- Sanltwy Lnthorlzor.
Norwich
It Jh Iho only way of ffoUlnff poaitlvo Colby
,
ro,' :Ooano
Bimi iniion in Bhnvln«, It (loon nwny Cooke , Papo, lo
rl, Ilourln , Oilman
with Bnvbor 'fl Itch , Antlirnx nn d othor Doxter, It
vp;, Tansoy
(UsQciROB, A Simllnry BriiHh nnd Chute, SUnch llold , lg
Pollard , o
c, Fuller, Ring
Oomb for ovory custoj iior,

MICHAUD'S

"The Cheating Wife."

The drama of an Ameri can Parasite ! An indictment of LIFE toda y !
¦v

Coach Jack Eoger's freshman gridders battled E. M. C. S. on even terms
at Bucksport last Saturday afternoon
until Burnett, the flashy frosh quarterback, ran a punt back 40 yards for
the only score of the contest. Howard kicked the goal from placement
and when all of the returns were in
the frosh emerged with a 7 to 0 'victory.
Burnett was given perfect 'interference on his long jaunt for a touchdown and he shook off tackier after
tackier to reach the final marker.
Both teams took turns in carrying the
ball into enemy territory during the
contest but the work of the backs of
both teams was ragged when a punch
was needed to put over a score. .
The summary :
Bucksport

Colby Freshmen

re, Mcintosh
Pettis, le —
rt, Connelly
Crabtree, It —:
;
:
rg, Kirieen
Allen, lg _
¦ ¦_
c, Frame
Clements, c
"Poster, rg
:
— lg, Maioney
It, Jundzil
Thibodeau , rt
le, Miller, Cochrane
Bagnall, re
Burnett, qb — :—__ qb, Humplireys
rhb, Powell , Edwards
Daniels, lhb
_lhb , Welch
Howard, rhb
.
fb , Keegan
Wnite, fb
Touchdown , Burnett. Point after
touchdown , Howard. Referee, Ticknor , Maine. Umpire, Cavan riugh,
Brewer.

__

ZETES BEAT LMBM
CHI IN SOCCER GAME

Student Headquarters

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE.
Varsity.
Sept. 22—Newport, 20; Colby, 6.
¦ Sept. 29—New Hampshire,
12;
.
Colby, 7.
-Oct. 6—Tufts 24; Colby 0.
Oct. 13—Norwich, 19; Colby 9.
Oct. 20—Worcester Polytechnic
at Waterville.
Oct. 27—Bowdoin at Waterville.
Nov. 3—Maine at Orono.
Nov. 12—Bates at Lewiston.

FOR MADE TO ORDER CLOTHES
REAL CUSTOM TAILORED SUITS AND OVERCOATS
$40.00 TO $60.00
SPECIAL MADE TO MEASURE STUDENTS CLOTHES
$25.00, $30.00, $35.00
DEPARTMENT FOR NAPHTHA CLEANING,
PRESSING, REFITTING AND REPAIRING

L. R. BROWN, Merchant Tailor

95 Main Street

INGRAHAM'S COLLEGE CLOTHES

Freshman

Oct. 6—Freshman 6; Higgins 0.
Oct. 13—Freshmen , 7; E. M. C.
S., 0.
Oct. 20—Ricker at Houlton.
Oct. 27—M. C. I. at Waterville.
Nov. 3—Kents Hill at Waterville.
Nov. 10—Coburn. at Seaverns
Field.
necessity of much practice, there was
also some pretty work done, especially by the Zetes' forward line.- Their
team work and .passing was very good
considering that it was the first game
many of them have ever played. The
Zetes are particularly fortunate in
having a player and coach in Fred
LaFleur of Fall River, Mass., who has
had "considerable -''experience in ' high
school soccer. The winners of the
first inter-frat contest will bear
watching for they are out for the
championship of the fraternities—
which carries with it a possible game
with the winners of the inter-fraternity soccer contest at Bowdoin college.
The Lambda Chis were hampered
by not having had sufficient practice
before tackling the Zetes. However,
they did well at times, Rogers and
Hines showing themselves to be particularly clever at footwork. All
spectators seemed to agree that the
first appearance of soccer showed the
possibility of some interesting games
before the season is over.
The lineup of the teams:
Zota Psi

Strictly Tailored to Your Measure

$25.00 Suits, Top Coats, Overcoats $35.00 !
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PAPOLOS BROTHERS
Cleaners, Dyers
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Established since 1913
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We Spesialize in Ladies' Garments ' .' '
AIL Work Has Our Personal Guarantee"" ¦
' ., . .
Clothes Called For and Delivered
.: . ' ¦
166 Main St.,
Phone 60
Waterville, Maine '

The H. R. Dunh am Co.
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Tyson; g
:
g, Hamlin
C. Cowing, rfb
rfb , R. Allen
LaFleur, (Capt. ) lfbNlfb , W. Hardy
MacNamara, rhb
rhb, R. Wyman
A, Nelson , cli
:
ch, Phippen
Merrick , lh
lh, O. Wheelor
W. Minor, rfo
rfo, R. Snyder
J. Miner, ri
ri , Hatfield
Abbott, cf
cf , K. Hines, (Capt.)
R. MncDougnl , li
li , W. Rogers
Clontier, li ' __
II , Rollins
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Th o annual fall freshman track
moot which was hold on Seaverns
Field on Thursday and Friday of last
week produced somo vovy good performances considering tho unfavoi-nblo climatic conditions under which
tho, moot was contested. Tho individu al star of tho competition was
Lawrence Robinson who took four
first places and one second. A feature of tho moot was tho qunrtor-mllo
event for upperelnssmon , the men bein g separated by inches nt tho tapo.
Tho summary:
Fra iliman Evonti.
Runnin g broad jump: Won by L.
Robinson , 19 foot ; second , II. R ,
Barker, 17 fo ot, G* _ inches; third, G.
Lawrence,,.17 foot , G inches,
¦
; 12-pquii d shot put: Won by L, Robinson , 42 foot , 10 V_ inchoaj second ,
A. Chrlstonson , 40 foot, 11 inches |
third, Vv*. It. Caddoo , 34 foot , 3%

'riohos. ; '
. 120-yard low hurdles: "Won by L,
Robinson ;. second ,. A, Chrlstonson j
third , W. Sto 'nhoflY Time IB seconds,
Giles, Ferguson , rg
,_—™ ' a .'
000 yard run : Won by Ni .Grosslg, Oilman , Noll
man r, secon d , J. Wobbj third , W. II,
A«lvnnoo Hnlr Stylos
Lobdoll, vt,
It, Poach , MiicDonnl d
Caddoo, Tlmo . l mlnuto 30 8-5 booNklolok , Glazier, ro
onds,
Tol,
882-W
Bfl Main Sl„
lo, MacDonald , Taylor
100 yard dnsh : first trial lioat: Won
' Ovor Mno 'fl Lunch
Karkos, Dootjon , qb „ __ „'_ i, !' i " of slip-shod playing anil showed tho
; (Con tinued on pngo 4) .
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CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING

Inter-Fraternity Soccer To ANNUAL FALL TRACK
Be Established-Plans
MEET WELL CONTESTED
For League
Mu ch interest is being shown
araund tho campus concerning tlio intor-fratcrnity soccer league, wh'ch is
being promoted by Doc, Edwards,
Tho first few wooks will bo devoted
to practice games which will havo no
bearing on the looguo standing. Each
fraternity will play one practice
game, in order to glvo the players a
little experience, and to find out, j ust
what material is availabl e in oncli
team .
i
Followin g those games there will
bo played a Borles of regular games,
At tho end of tho schedule , tho ,team
standin g highest In iho .league will bo
talcon to Bov/doin to play a picked
team there, Tho real purpose of tho
loag uo is to got soma" of tho mon , who
aro hot out for any sport , intereste d
In somo athletic activity. Tho Ramon
will ho playod Tuesday,nnd Thursday
afternoons, after Froshmnn football
prribtlco, on tho Freshman 'fol d ,;, Ono
practice gnriio has already boon playod
libtwoon the Lambda- Ohl Alpha, .fraternity an dlthp *"ota Psi frivtornity In
which tho . latter was « 3 to 0 victoiv
; AlthouRh tho first Bnmo of ajspbvt
whleh j promlsos to ; nttnict oonshlor.
able . attention on tho oanip\iB was full

Waterville, Me.

TWO PANTS

KUPPENHEIMER
FAMOUS FIFTIES

$50.00

Sold Exclusively in our store
"Nuim-Bush" Shoes

For Men and Young Men

"~ "toe wateWillFdyeHOUSE ""

MAK ES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE nnd
CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER
Factory nnd Office .Combined, 14 Mnln Street
Telephone 277-W• '. ' :.
Delivery Service
,

ALUMNI NOTES

Prof. Marriner
Summarizes Work

(Continued from page 1)
phisticated, not extremely ambitious,
rather content to follow the line of
Several of the graduates have been least resistance, that boy graduated
from high school in a little country
back to renew friendships at their village. College had indeed been a
Alma Mater during the -week just dream, but a dream idle and unrealizpassed. Among those returning are able. Before that boy lay the uninthe Misses Dorothy Daggett and Eve- viting lot of a country grocer's clerk.
lyn Ventres, both of the class of 1928. Then on one eventful summer day a
kindly hand fell on his shoulder and a
Miss Ventres is a teacher in the hiffh
kindly voice spoke in his ear. The
school at Rockport , Mass., and Miss barriers fell and the door to college
Daggett at the New Bedford high was miraculously opened. The tedium and depression of the country
school, New Bedford , Mass.
Conrad Hines, Louis Lovett, Nel- village were left behind and opporson Bailey and Roland Andrews, all tunity knocked. And he who was opof the class of 1928, have been visitors portunity went hy the name of
here over the week-end. Others of Arthur Jeremiah Roberts. So, like
the class of 1927, who have been hosts of other Colby men, that boy
back to see us. are : Franklin T. is glad to testify this morning that
Adams, who is principal of Pennell what he has been able to find of fullInstitute, in . Gray. Mr. Adams was ness and richness of life he owes most
a visitor in Education 6, and as such of all to President Roberts. Is it any
gave the students some knowledge of wonder that, when now and then,
education as it pertains to the junior once in a long while, some smallhigh school, from his own expez-iences minded , disgruntled graduate used to
as a teacher. John Nelson and Fred- bear unjust carping criticism of 'Our
erick Baker were also visitors. Mr. Rob' the voices of hundreds of Colby
Nelson is at his home in Augusta, and men rang out as the voice of the blind
Frederick Baker is employed by the man who went to Jesus: Whether he
F. L. Tower Co., of Portland , in the be sinner or not, I know not. One
advertising department. Donald J. thing I know : whereas I was blind ,
Mills, '25, who is travelling for the now I see.
"President Roberts' one thing was
Eveready Battery company, and
whose headquarters is in Orono, was this college. It was his pillar of
a recent visitor at the Delta Upsilon cloud by day and his pillar of fire by
night. It was the Alpha and Omega
house.
of his thoughts and deeds. All his
Notes on the Class of 1928.
Theodore E. Hardy, Jr., is attend- personal plans and all his welfare he
ing Harvard Medical School. Mr. made secondary to the interests of
Hardy spent the week-end with his Colby.
One of the figures of American
folks here in the city, and was presHistory whom Pres. Roberts greatent at the Colby->~>>rwich game.
Miss Harriet To--,C is teaching at ly admired was Robert E.. Lee. It
the Mary C. Whec lock school in Prov- would be interesting to know if President Roberts knew in how many reidence, R. I.
Miss Emma •Tozier is a member of spects he resembled General lee. At
the teaching staff of the high school first the two appear to have little in
common.
in Caribou.
"One loved a military regime; the
William S. Tanner is instructor in
Latin and Fren ch at the Mitchell other loathed it. One gained fame in
the clash of battle; the other amid
school in Billerica , Mass.
Donald P. Cobb is principal of the academic shades. But both were born
leaders; both sincerely hated war and
Junior high school in Portage.
Donald H. Millett is foreman in one loved peace; both loved and understood their fellow; both spent the
of the mills in Springfield , Vt.
Ralph H. Ayer is employed by a last years of their lives as college
manufacturing firm in Boston , Mass. presidents, and both put devotion to
Mr. Ayer's work is confined to the duty above every other claim.
"You are all doubtless aware of the
circulation department.
Miss Edna.E. Turkington is a ambitious attempt of the modern
teacher in the academy at Hartland. American poet , Stephen Vincent BeCharles M. Hannif en is at his home net, to write a long narrative poem of
the Civil War. Whether it is the
in Lynn, Mass.
George C. "West is attending the great American poem onl y time can
Law school at George Washington tell. But it has taken the American
reading public by storm. Among the
University, Washington, D. C.
Miss Ruth Viles is working in the 100,000- words of that poem , some of
First National Bank of Skowhegan. the very best are those that describe
Miss Ella Vina! is attending Clarke Robert E. Lee and I- submit them to
you as, in every respect , an apt deUniversity in Worcester , Mass.
Augustine A. D'Amico is travelling scription of that great lost leader
for the Wadsworth & Woodman Oil- whom we honor today, Arthur Jeremiah Roberts :
cloth Co., of Winthrop.
Miss Helen Wyman is at her home "The man was loved , the man was
idolized ,
in Medford , Mass., where she is enTho man had every just nnd noble
gaged in office work.
gift.
Lester R. Nesbitt is an orderly at
the Massachusetts General Hospital He took great burdens and he bore
in Boston , Mass.
them well,
John A. Trainor is at his home in Believed in God but did not preach
Waterville.
too much,
Believed and followed duty first and
last
.With marvelous consistency and force ,
Was a groat victor, in defeat ns great ,
No moro, no less, always himself in
both ,
Could make men die for him , but
saved his men
Prescriptions Our Business
Whenever ho could save them—was
most kind ,
COUGHS
But was not disobeyed.
COLDS
Was a loving husband , a considerate
friend;
HEADACHE
Did not seek intimates, yot drew mon
to him ;
APPETITE
Did not soolc fame, did not protest
INDIGESTION
against it ,
Know his own vnluo without pomp or
jealousy
Medicines of simple construction
offer fine service with all safety, And died as ho preferred to live—
sans phrase ,
Never bo without good quality needed "
vVith commonsonso , tenacity nnd courremedies.
age,
A Greek proportion. "
Telephone 58
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Wnterville, Mo,
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Telephone 1000 „
OVBR PBAVY'S.
20 MAIN ST.,

PLANS FOR COLBY NIGHT.

As usu al , "Chef" Weymouth -will
be in charge of the refreshments. He
assures a bountiful supply of sandwiches, doughnuts, and the delicious
Mackintosh Red apples, without which
no Colby Night is complete.
The White Mule will b egin to bray
promptly at 7.30, and for the remainder of the e-vening Colby Spirit
will emanate from the little brick
shack on the back-campus. Pxofessor
T. B. Ashcraft, treasurer of the athletic association, will be in the gymnasium office throughout the evening,
where he will have a supply of tickets
for the Bowdoin game for the alumni
who desire them.

Rollo W. Brown
Noted Lecturer

(Continued from page 1)
the remarks of that great man as he
noted the beauty spots in this quaint
New England city. If we would look
for this romantic existence we would
find it, continued Professor Brown,
and if we want to find it we should
follow a simple prescription -which is
composed of three parts.
First, we must be able to see, to
actually look with our eyes and see
something:. Most people go through
life in much the same state as a cow.
They have eye 's, perfectly normal
eyes, that apparently are performing
their duty, but which see nothing of
real interest and importance, nothing
really romantic in the business of living. As Hazlitt said, "We -walk
through life as through a narrow path
with a thin curtain, drawn around
Beyond are hung rich portraits and
harps are strung, yet we will not
stretch forth our hands and push
aside the veil in order that we may
catch a glimpse of the one or sweep
the chords of the other." There is a
need , continued the speaker, of some
desperate remedy, some divine inspiration which will make us see.
Professor Brown illustrated this point
hy saying that the things which we
enjoy around about us are never really appreciated until we lose them,
much as a college man or woman
never really sees the beauty in his ox
her college until the moment comes
to leave.
And the second item m seeing is
that we should always see things so
as to understand their proper proportion in the general scheme of living.
Too many of us are like the frog in
the old Japanese tale, who, because
he lived in a small well, refused to believe that there was a larger body of
water in the world; and who, when
taken to the top of a hill overlooking
the sea, could not see the ocean because of his warped perspective ob r
tained from his life in the well. And
not' only should we seek to look at
life and the things of life in proportion to their importance , hut we
should also look upon life as if it had
an end as well as a beginning. This ,
stated Professor Brown , is a hard
thing for young people to do. No
young person can seem to realize that
death will also claim him , because a
youth is so enthusiastic and impetuous that death seems absolutely foreign to his scheme of thinking. If
youth could only combine with its
enthusiasm the wisdom of old age it
would produce more geniuses , for
that is the combination of which
gen ius is composed. It is a wise provision that life has an end as well as
a beginning, and the awareness of
this fact makes life worth more. Mr.
Brown stated that the ability to grnsp
ono thing and concentrate upon it
was tlio secret of much success and
happiness in tho Romance of Living.
To he able to think hard on ono subject for a period of 80 minutes is beyond tho ability of most people today,
ho added , and that is tho only reason
why moro groat things aren 't done.

SPORTING SUMMARY

His New Suit

The Annual Pall Freshman-Sophomore Track meet will be held on
Seaverns Field, Thursday and Friday
The freshmen track
afternoons.
aspirants showed up very well in the
freshman meet last week despite the
fact tha t conditions were not good for
fast performances and they should
give their traditional rivals plenty of
opposition this week.
Coach Ryan has announced the
following program of events:
Thursday, Oct. 18: Running hop,
step and jump, upperclassmen; 220
yard dash, upperclassmen; 120 yard
hurdles; quarter mile run , running
high jum p ; discus throw; FreshmanSophomore.
Friday, Oct. 19: Half mile run , upperclassmen ; 100 yard dash; mile
run; shot put; running broad jump;
Freshman-Sophomore.
Laurence Robinson of Lawrence,
Mass., was elected captain of the
freshman track team at a meeting of
the freshman squad held Monday.
Robinson prepared for Colby at Lawrence, Mass., High school where he
starre d in track, holding the school
broad jum p record and participating
in the shot put and running broad
jump. He was the outstanding star
of the freshman meet last week winning four first places and one second.
He is pledged to the Phi Delta Theta
fraternity.
FALL TRACK MEET.
(Continued from page 2)
by G. Lawrence; second , W. Steinhoff; third , W. Kellogg. Time 10 3-5
seconds.
Second trial heat: Won by N.
Grossman ; se'eond , J. Webb; third ,
W. H. Caddoo. Time 11 3-5 seconds.
Final heat : Won by G. Lawrence ;
second, J. Webb; third, W. H. Caddoo. Time 10 4-5 seconds.
Discus throw. Won by A. Christensen, 109 feet, 6 inches; second, L.
Eobinson , 106 feet, % inch ; third, D.
Pinson , 81 feet, 5% inches.
Running high jump : Won by L.
Eobinson , 5 feet, 2 inches ; second,
G. Lawrence, 5 feet, 1 inch ; third , W.
H. Caddoo, 5 feet.
Upperc lassman Events.
Mile run : Won by D. Chrstie, '31;
second , F. Batson , 'SO; third, M. Ryder, '31. Time, 4 minutes, 53 seconds.
100-yard dash : First trial heat :
"Won by W. J. Brown , '29; second,
H. Wheeler, "31j third, N. Potter, '29.
Time, 10 3-5 seconds.
Second trial heat: Won by T. Hodkiewicz, '31; second , R. Hmibuxt,
'30; third, F. Coblcigh, '30. Time, 11
1-5 seconds.
Third trial heat : Won by V. Goode ,
'29 ; second , H. Giuffra , '30; third, L.
Graffam , '30. Time, 11 seconds.
Final heat: Won by W. J. Brown ,
'29; second , V. Goode, '29; third, T.
Hodkiewicz, '31. Time, 10 3-5 seconds.
440-yard run: Won by E. Kivkin ,
'29; second, F, Cobleigh, '30) third,
V. Goode, '29. Time, 55 3-5 seconds.
Running broad jump: Won by J.
Walker, '29, 20 feet, 6 inches; second ,
B. Shaw, '30, 19 feet , 3% inches;
third , N. Potter, '29, 10 feet, % inch .
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Once u pon a time the up-and-coming: y oung man
bought his new suit in the Hardware Department
and it was guaranteed -to wear.
Today he "bu ys it at our store. We've improved
the fit con siderably, and it wears almost as long.

TRY OUR HOT DRINKS AND SANDWICHES
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The Ticonic National Bank
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Waterville , Maine
Established 1814

Pays 4% in Savings Department
Member of Federal Reserve System
We are authorized distrib utors of famous
BULOVA WATCHES

POLIQUIN JEWELRY STORE
Repairing a Specialty

39 Main St.
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"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS "
When you think of flowers think of

Mitchell ' s

When you think of Mitchell think of

Flowers

We are always at your service.
SAMUEL CLARK

Tel. 467
L. G. WHIPPLE

O. 'S. Flood Co., Inc.
Shippcrs ' and Dealers in all kinds of
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vidual members will make contribu- —
tions from locally compiled material.
The seniors who have received notice of their eligibility nro : L, Bornico Collins, Natalie Mosher , Trances
R E GULAR DI NN ER , BO CENTS
Weiss, and Horace P. Maxcy. InitiaSoup, Meat, Vegetables, Potatoes, Pic , Pudding, Ton, Coffee , _
tion will take place at the first meetHot Rolls and Butter—with all above order,
iB
ing of tho yoar which will ho hol d B
Roast Fancy Milk Peel Chicken every Tuesd ay and Saturday
dur ing tho coming week.
—Fried Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Friday,

g|
RHODES SCHOLARSHIP.
(Contmu«d from page 1)
candidates aro selected from every
state two years out of throe. Thirty- gg
two Americans aro thus sent to Oxford annually, The states in tho
group with Main e elected Inst yoar BD
nnd will elect this but-will not ' elect
in 1029.
..

¦

The Place Where You Eat

§

SPECIAL SUPPER MENU , PRICE 40c lo Mc
Moat, Vegetable,- Potatoes, Tea, Coffee , Hot Rolls and Butt_v , with all above order,

Dl
""

Youth can do anything if it will onl y
SU NDAV SPECIAL DINNER , PRICE 60c to $1.00
H
concentrate .
From 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.
And tho third part of tho proscripSoup, Mont, Vegetable , Potatoes, Dessert, Ice Crown, Tea ,
tion in tho search for tho romance of
Coffee , Bread ar,d Buttor with all above order.
H
living, is that wo should begin now ,
always, to accumulate thoso things
which wo would like to remember.
YOENG'S RESTAURANT
Wo can nnd the romance of living "Dun "—Say, whore do you Ent?
anywhere and everywhere , where wo "Lap "—At Dunlap 's for Homo CookP
American and Chinese Food
H
aro osppcinlly. All wo nood to do is ing.
Open
Dny
nnd
Night
(Formerly
Harmon
Electric
Cnfo)
begin to gather -together those momorlos which will ninko our lives happy DUNLAP'S LUNCH
_¦
Private Dining Room for Partiet
" 'H
0 Mnplo Street
nnd tho romance is ours, If wo would
_¦¦________ ! '
mmm
seek those things which lira happiest
mm
™
r __¦
i
^
^^
____
*_- «_
"__¦ : tan
HM_
i_n
m_m
. H_H
-DM
to l'omombor we should look in tho
ronlm of unselfishness. After nil , tho
little acts of kindness nro tho things
W. B. ARNOLD CO.
¦
which make happy memories , thoy
nro
¦:.IIAIU
* WAKE MI3 UCIIA NT S'
tho things thnt go to mnko a ¦ happy
'
O
S
old ago. And old ago should ho happy
M0PL ,n„aOOE W£
COOKING UTENSILS
for that is tho harvest time of life.
POLISH
PAINTS
BROOMS
Without finding tho romance and
SPORTING GOODS
¦
O
_¦¦.•¦»•_ «-•—«•«.»_•«—— •«»"»•«»«»«••»»«»•—«»__«»»._„ .»«.«.».»-,«^i,_„, ^MMMt ^_.
purpose in life wo shnll roach old ago
hi despair and gloom ; but If wo soolc
»____ __
nnd find this romance which is nil
about us in our youth, wo shall come
College Men !
College Women ti
to our old ago content and happy.
[ Now Ready fo r Yotir Approval [
In conclusion , Mr. Brown said thnt
yout h should thank its lucky stove for
,
LEATHER COATS, WOOL SPORT COATS .' ;'¦ - . '"
the chances and experiences of life , ' - .j , ./ Waterville, Maine
JACKETS, KNICKERS nnd FOOTWEAR
and should soolc tho romance of life
lN«MN-«__-IMK«-M-M -a~-W__--__M_« M_
in colloso—thnt collogo may form i\
We Noxo Ha v e All Sixes tn
'
golden beginni ng* to a successful life,
, :';:TRENCH COATS and BLACK SLICKERS

(Co ntinued from page 1)
Robert W. Scott, 1020 , captain of tho
football tonm; and Horace P. Mnxcy,
102 0 , president of tho Student Council; Principal "Ralph L. Hunt, Hebron
Academy.
Interspersed among tho speeches
will bo a number of items that are
planned ns a surprise to tho gathering. Tho nature of this pnrt of tho
program will not bo ravenlod until
Colby Night,
The band , which has booh rehearsing for tho last throo weeks under the
direction of G-, Bernard Shaw, tho
bandmaster , and ' Professor Everett
F. Strong, who has oiTorad his time
nnd talent In organizing and helping
tho band to got started , will bo on
hand to funilsli snappy music ior tho
occasion.
John 11, Rlehnvdflon , '20 , will Jmvo
Miss Carrie C. Stemetz
his crow of choor-lj ondovB perform
, CORSETS, DRESSES
MILLINERY
Waterville
fcholr usual antics , and will endeavor
¦ Underwear , Hotiory, Swontora
to bring forth an expression oi! veal
Steam Laundrjr
Noveltloi nnd Umbrollm .
¦; ¦;¦ •; ¦
Colby spirit from the throats of tlio
Prompt , Service
'
'
"
gathering,
Tel. H6
Wfttervllle 80' Main Sfc, ' , ' ' " Wftto-v illo, Mo , _^^^^ l
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